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Health systems are poorly equipped to respond to complex health and social needs, which span sectors and diagnoses.Tis study puts
forward a framework for complex care policy. Te framework was developed using critical interpretive synthesis, a method for
developing theory on the basis of a transparent search and critical analysis of a heterogenous body of the literature. Seventy-three
results were included from a systematic search. We suggested that complex needs can be understood as a pattern of unmet needs
occurring at the intersection of fragmented health systems and services, multimorbidity, and social marginalization. We proposed
a multilevel framework to inform complex care policy design that accounts for each of these issues and their intersections at the
individual, service, and system level. We further identifed fve principles that have relevance at all levels of complex care. Our
framework centres clients and their relationships with providers and suggests how services and systems can support client-level
interactions. Conceptualizing complex care policy as a multilevel intervention ofers a tool for understanding unexpected efects.
Further work is needed to test and refne this framework and to contextualize it for particular populations and settings.

1. Introduction

A number of current trends in health systems converge
around the issue of complex health and social needs. Te
descriptions of this phenomenon vary. Health economists
point to a small percentage of individuals who use a large
proportion of health resources, for instance, in the
United States, 5% of the patients account for almost half of
the health care expenditures [1], while in Ontario, Canada,
5% of the patients have been found to account for 65% of the
expenditures [2]. Meanwhile clinicians and clinical re-
searchers have noted a rise in multimorbidity, as more
patients present with multiple discordant health diagnoses
requiring coordinated care [3]. A loose consensus suggests
that complex health and social needs span sectors, diagnoses,
and traditional services; impose barriers to accessing and
beneftting from care; and are a challenge to which health
systems are poorly equipped to respond.

Scholars have developed theoretical frameworks to
further explain and describe complex needs. Some of these
frameworks primarily enumerate factors contributing to
complexity [4]. More dynamic approaches consider how
complexity is generated, framing it as a site of disjuncture or
a gap. In one framework, this gap falls between the
“workload” required to manage an individual’s health and
the individual’s “capacity” to do so [5]. For example,
workload may be increased by the intense self-management
demands of multiple chronic illnesses, while the capacity
may be decreased through reduced social support. However,
another framework highlights the contribution of systems
themselves to the problem of complex needs: Grembowski
et al. consider the gap to fall between individual needs and
system resources [6]. Tey note that this gap between needs
and resources occurs within a broader social ecology in-
cluding population-level inequities and health research and
policy that tend to focus on single diseases.
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If health systems contribute in generating complex needs,
system redesign is required to redress these needs.Te complex
care literature often draws on literature in integrated care to
inform system design. For instance, the international iCOACH
project describes an integrated community-based primary care
model for older adults with complex health and social needs
[7], drawing on the rainbowmodel of integrated care [8] as well
as the chronic care model [9]. Common elements among
complex care programs that are considered successful have
been found to include comprehensive assessment and care
planning, care coordination, a single point of access, and a core
group of providers with strong links to a broader network [10]
as well as patient-centred approaches to clinical care, aligned
payment models, data-driven learning, and a nontraditional
workforce including people with lived experience [11].

However, the evaluations of complex care often reveal
null or even adverse efects [12, 13]. Tese fndings may be
explained by inefective models or implementation prob-
lems, but lack of conceptual clarity may also play an im-
portant role [13, 14]. Conceptual clarity is critical because
shared objectives provide coherence across activities and
over time in integrated care [15]. While decisions about
health policy may be made in a “top-down” fashion, these
decisions are ultimately implemented through interactions
between individual service users and service providers,
under the auspices of locally managed organizations [16].
However, diferent stakeholders have diferent visions on the
meanings and objectives of care for people with complex
health and social needs [14]. An American report succinctly
summarizes this dilemma: “Many interviewees noted that
complex care has been struggling to articulate a common
understanding around what complex care is, what problems
it is trying to solve, and the populations it serves” [17].

Te issue of what complex care entails and what problem
it seeks to solve are related: the tools used in complex care
(and the outcomes that are measured) should be linked to
the problem at hand. We focus on complex care from the
perspective of the policy (at the level of government or an
integrated delivery system, i.e., beyond change within an
individual organization), while acknowledging that complex
care policy will encompass changes to individual-level
clinical care as well as to the broader health system in
which this care occurs. We included papers addressing
complex care policy, i.e., a program of interventions initiated
at a governmental and/or system level, and analyze in-
terventions at any level included in these papers.

As such, this study begins with the question, how do
conceptualizations of complex health and social needs relate
to policy responses? It applies critical interpretive synthesis,
a structured and systematic approach to critical analysis [18],
in order to put forward a framework to inform design of
complex care policy.

2. Methods

Tis study uses critical interpretive synthesis to analyze the
policy literature on complex care. Schick-Makerof et al. de-
scribe critical interpretive synthesis (CIS) as one of a number of
“emerging synthesis methods” that include both quantitative

and qualitative studies and that have distinct purposes beyond
aggregation or interpretation of primary data [19]. First de-
scribed by Dixon-Woods et al. in 2004, CIS is a method for
transparently searching and critically engaging with a large
heterogenous body of the literature. It is particularly applicable
to subjects for which clear widely accepted defnitions do not
exist [18, 20]. CIS is a theory-generating methodology, where
concepts and theories are developed using the body of literature
as the object of inquiry. It has been applied to diverse topics
including the actual and potential intersections among services
addressing domestic violence, parental substance use, and
parental mental health [21]; the infuence of context on
therapeutic relationships in care for people with psychotic
disorders [22]; and to develop a framework for integrating
policy considerations into implementation eforts [23]. In the
present study, CIS provides a rigorous approach to tackle the
loosely bounded and methodologically diverse literature on
complex health and social needs.

Conducting a CIS begins with the identifcation of
a question that acts as a tentative guide, rather than a frmly
stated objective; it can be iteratively revised through en-
gagement with the literature. A CIS search is broad and
encompasses multiple information sources. Once a sample
of literature is selected, quality appraisal is typically not
applied; given the focus on critical interpretation, rather
than critical appraisal, the methodological rigour of included
articles may not relate to their relevance. For this reason,
Dixon-Woods et al. advised excluding only “fatally fawed”
studies and foregoing quality appraisal.

Te analytical portion of a CIS employs the constant
comparative method, drawn from grounded theory and
described by Corbin and Strauss, among others. Constant
comparison is an iterative process whereby data points are
analyzed in comparison to those previously analyzed, such
that the set of identifed concepts shifts as the study proceeds
[24]. In CIS, concepts identifed in the body of the literature
under study may include constructs directly drawn from the
literature as well as synthetic constructs based on the re-
searcher’s analysis of the literature.Tese constructs are then
organized into a theoretical framework which specifes re-
lationships among constructs, called a synthesizing argu-
ment. It is the use of constant comparison to generate theory
that diferentiates CIS from similar synthesis methods.

Tis study was conducted as part of the frst author’s
doctoral dissertation [25].

2.1. Systematic Search. A search was conducted in six da-
tabases (CinAHL, MedLine, Proquest Politics Collection,
PsycInfo, Web of Science, and Health Systems Evidence).
Tese databases were selected in order to capture a broad
range of health services and policy research. Search terms
were developed with the support of a research librarian, with
strategies optimized for each database. Te search strategy
was developed to prioritize specifcity, given the varied uses
of the term “complex” in regards to health care. Search terms
can be found in Table 1. Searches were carried out in July
2020. Results were entered into an EndNote database and
duplicates were removed.
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed to guide
article selection. Articles were included if they included
a defnition of complex needs or clear statement of what
complex needs entail and pertained to policy at a governmental
level or the level of an integrated delivery system. Tese in-
clusion criteria were developed to facilitate addressing the
objective of linking conceptualization and policy. Articles were
excluded if they focused on a specifc diagnosis or set of
comorbidities (e.g., services for people with comorbid diabetes
and depression) rather than on multimorbidity as a more
general problem; were not about health care (e.g., articles solely
about social services such as justice or housing); or were fo-
cused on children or infants, pre- and postnatal care, or
transition-aged youth (as complex needs in children and youth
often involve distinct systems, including child welfare and
education and distinct principles of care including family-
centred approaches). Articles were not restricted by year of
publication, by type (e.g., academic or grey literature), or by
method (e.g., review, quantitative, or qualitative studies).

2.2. Article Selection

2.2.1. Screening of Systematic Search Results. Screening of
articles proceeded in stages. CE conducted an initial
screening based on title, excluding those unrelated to the
subject of the review or evidently meeting exclusion criteria.
Te remaining articles were then independently screened by
CE and AC on the basis of title, abstract, and, when needed,
full text. Disagreements were discussed to reach consensus.
All articles that deemed to meet the inclusion criteria were
included in the critical interpretive synthesis.

2.2.2. Purposive Sampling. Te sample of articles was sub-
sequently expanded through purposive sampling that oc-
curred concurrently with analysis to fll out the theoretical
framework. Purposive sampling took the form of targeted
hand searches of academic databases and grey literature to
identify high-impact or highly relevant papers that
addressed specifc gaps in the emerging framework, in
particular relating to the principles of care.

2.2.3. Extraction. Data extraction was carried out for the
included articles. Extracted data included descriptive in-
formation (authors, title, year, location, and methods) and
verbatim quotations pertaining to the defnition of complex
needs, the policy under study, the policy rationale, and the
study fndings. Te data extraction table was then uploaded
to NVivo for analysis.

2.3. Analysis. Analysis was carried out iteratively. Te frst
stage involved coding-extracted data under the categories of
defnitions of complex needs, policy components, and policy
rationale. Within these categories, codes were developed
through line-by-line coding of the extracted data. Initial
codes were grouped based on conceptual similarities to
identify broader commonalities. Iterative revisions to the
groupings of codes were conducted in consultation with JL,
JA, and NK to refne a categorical description of the liter-
ature. Analysis of relationships among various categories
was used to organize these categories into a framework. Te
framework-in-development was iteratively revised through
processes of sorting, checking against the literature, dis-
cussing, and reorganizing.

3. Results

3,818 records were retrieved for review from the database
search. Following the exclusion of duplicates, 2,957 records
were screened and 73 were ultimately included in the critical
interpretive synthesis. A summary of the systematic search
results can be found in Figure 1, and information about the
included studies can be found in Table 2. A full list of
references included from the systematic search is in
Appendix 1.

All included articles from the systematic search except
one were published after the year 2000 (with the exception
being a 1979 article on case mix). Forty-eight were published
in 2015 or later, refecting a relatively recent expansion in
interest. Seventy-two papers were from high-income
countries, with the largest proportion (26 papers) from
the United States. Te sole paper from a low- or middle-
income country was an article from China. Te most
common methods were observational or quasiexperimental
(24 papers), followed by qualitative studies (12) and de-
scriptions of specifc initiative (12). Studies included a het-
erogenous set of objectives and fndings, with the most
common being cost and utilization outcomes (20 studies),
factors afecting implementation (12 studies), and strategies
for targeting interventions, segmenting populations, or
defning case mix (nine studies). Sixty-one documents were
from academic journals and twelve documents were grey
literature.

Following the database search, an additional eleven
articles were identifed through purposive searching. Tis
includes three grey literature reports and eight academic
articles, all published since 2000. Te academic articles in-
cluded four theoretical or conceptual articles, two empirical
studies, and two systematic reviews.

Table 1: Search terms.

Concept Terms

Complexity Complex need∗ OR clinical complex∗ OR psychosocial complex∗ OR high cost
user∗ OR superutilizer OR hot spotting OR complex health and social needs

Policy and system-level responses Policy OR governance OR regulate∗ OR fund∗ OR organize∗ OR decision OR
model

Health & Social Care in the Community 3



3.1. Framing the Problem of Complex Health and Social Needs

3.1.1. Problem Framing in the Literature. Te included lit-
erature predominantly framed complex health and social
needs as a set of individual characteristics and resulting care
needs. Multimorbidity was the most frequently mentioned
individual characteristic, occurring in a majority of included
papers. Individuals were also described as having experi-
ences of social marginalization such as social isolation [26],
homelessness [27], or more general “social needs” [28]. Care
needs were often linked to these characteristics: multi-
morbidity was described as resulting in a need for multiple
care providers [29], while social adversities were suggested to
imply a need for social services [30]. Tis proliferation of
involved services was sometimes argued to create a need for
coordinated care [31].

A smaller subset of papers considered how services and
systems contribute to complexity. For instance, some noted
that coordination is required not only because of the nature
of multimorbidity, but also because of the fragmented and
siloed character of many health systems [32, 33]. Other
papers noted the nonindependence of health and social
needs. For instance, Miller et al. ACT Complexity Quadrant
Schema separated medically complex, socially complex, and
medically and socially complex patients into separate strata
and found that the latter had needs distinct from a simple
cumulation of the frst two categories [34]. Te fnding of an
interactive rather than an additive efect is echoed in papers
noting that marginalization can both produce ill health and
decrease the capacity for self-management [35, 36].

3.1.2. Synthesizing a Dynamic Framing of Complex Health
and Social Needs. Taken together, the abovementioned
constellation of elements suggests that complex health and
social needs can be understood as a pattern of unmet needs
occurring at the intersection of three issues: fragmented
health systems and services, multimorbidity, and social
marginalization. As described above, this problem is not one
of the simple co-occurrence. Instead, these factors infuence
each other within a dynamic system. Terefore un-
derstanding complex needs in terms of fragmented health
care, marginalization, and multimorbidity suggests that
efective policy responses will need not only to account for
each of these factors, but also the interactions among them.

3.2. A Multilevel Framework for Complex Care. Tis de-
scription of complex health and social needs suggests that it is
a problem that crosses multiple levels of analysis, from in-
dividual characteristics such as multimorbidity to service and
system challenges of fragmentation, along with the pervasive
and cross-cutting issue of marginalization. Meanwhile,
existing policy responses range from individual treatment to
health service reorganization and to health system in-
terventions. However, these levels also exist within a dynamic
context and need to be brought into a coherent whole.

Tis critical interpretive synthesis develops a multilevel
intervention framework to inform design of complex care
policy. Multilevel interventions, as the name suggests, are
interventions that occur at multiple levels of analysis, which
may include individual, team, organizational, community,
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Figure 1: Findings. Modifed from Page MJ, McKenzie JE, Bossuyt PM, Boutron I, Hofmann TC, Mulrow CD, et al. Te PRISMA 2020
statement: an updated guideline for reporting systematic reviews. BMJ 2021; 372:n71. Doi: 10.1136/bmj.n71. For more information, visit
https://www.prisma-statement.org/.
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and policy levels among others [37]. Multilevel interventions
have been applied in felds including community psychology
[38], public health [39], and cancer care [40]. Te theoretical
roots of multilevel interventions include socioecological
approaches, with Bronfenbrenner’s hugely infuential work
on the ecology of human development underpinning the
concept of “levels” [38, 39]. Literature on multilevel in-
terventions stresses the importance of interdependence
across levels. Each level of a multilevel intervention has
a distinct target for change, but efects at one level have
implications for other levels [37, 38]. Tese efects may be
synergistic, but can also be contradictory: for instance,
community-level decreases in risk may increase individual-
level risk taking [39]. Proponents argue that multilevel in-
terventions are appropriate to address social and health
challenges that may defy more linear approaches [37]. Tese
characteristics of multilevel interventions make it an ap-
propriate conceptual scafolding for a framework for
informing the design of complex care policy.

During analysis of included papers, interventions were
observed to fall into three distinct levels: individual, service,
and system interventions. Within these levels, interventions
also had varying targets that could be mapped onto the three
intersecting components of complex needs described above

(namely, multimorbidity, marginalization, and system frag-
mentation). Table 3 highlights the interventions addressing
each of these facets; while some strategies have relevance to
multiple issues, they are categorized according to the area of
greatest relevance. Appendix 2 maps the facets of complexity
and related interventions across the systematic search results;
as it is evident in this table, despite the explicit focus on policy
in the systematic search, the fndings focused predominantly
on individual- and service-level interventions with sparser
attention to the system level.

As mentioned above, the facets of complexity are not
discrete entities but exist in dynamic interrelationship.
Moreover, a key insight of the literature on multilevel
models is that the levels of an intervention are also dynamic
and interact with each other. Figure 2 organizes these policy
interventions into a framework that includes relationships
across and within levels of intervention, along with cross-
cutting principles, to account for this enmeshment.

Te proposed framework is further described in detail
below. For each level, interventions targeting each com-
ponent of complexity are described (as represented in Ta-
ble 3). Subsequently, the intersections among interventions
within and across levels are addressed (as represented in
Figure 2).

Table 2: Attributes of included studies.

Domain Description Number of documents

Date
2015–2020 48
2000–2015 24
Pre-2000 1

Geography

United States 26
United Kingdom (or constituent countries) 12

Canada 9
Australia 5
Sweden 3
Norway 2

International 11
Other countries 5

Methods

Observational or quasiexperimental 24
Qualitative 12

Description of an initiative 12
Nonsystematic review 10
Systematic review 9
Commentaries 2
Experimental 2

Economic evaluation 2

Source Academic 61
Grey 12

Type of fndings

Cost and utilization outcomes 20
Factors afecting implementation 12

Targeting interventions, segmenting populations, or defning case mix 9
Provider experience 7
Patient experiences 6
Health outcomes 5
Processes of care 5

Uptake of approaches 5
Components of complex care interventions 5

(∗does not add to 73 as some papers reportedmultiple types of fndings and some nonsystematic reviews, case
descriptions, or commentaries did not include fndings)
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Table 3: Policy and practice interventions mapped onto levels and targets.

Level
Target

(A) Fragmentation (B) Multimorbidity (C) Marginalization
(1) Individual Care coordination Individual care planning Trusting relationships

(2) Services Coordination across health services Multidisciplinary care
Tailored intensity

Coordinating with social services
Flexible access

(3) System
Information sharing
Shared funding
Local tailoring

Segmentation and data-driven planning Integrating social services

1. Service user
Participating in care

3. Health services
Providing

coordinated,
multidisciplinary,
low-barrier and

highly-supportive
care

4. Social services
Meeting basic

needs and reducing
social isolation

2. Care coordinator
Building care plans and trusting relationships

A.
Collaborating

to
individualize

care

5. Integrated health system
Aligning funding, information technology, and governance with the goals of

complex care

B. Coordinating to address the interdependence of health and social
needs

D. Cross-cutting principles

Person-
centred

Co-
designed

Anti-
oppressive

Culturally-
competent

Trauma-
informed

C.
Balancing flexibility and standardization

Figure 2: A multilevel framework for complex care.
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3.2.1. Individual Level: Individualized Care Coordination.
Care coordination was the single most common in-
tervention in the literature reviewed. Care coordination was
most often carried out by an individual provider with re-
sponsibility for facilitating the development and imple-
mentation of a care plan. Tis intervention mediates the
individual-level relationship between the individual and the
health system, and can enable individualization to address
the interactions among elements of complex needs as
described below.

(1) Reducing Fragmentation (Cell 1A in Table 3 and Box 2 in
Figure 2). Care coordination aims to address health system
fragmentation by integrating care around the individual
patient. To achieve this aim, care coordinators facilitate
communication and collaboration in the development and
implementation of complex care plans that involve multiple
providers, services, and sectors. Te scope of care co-
ordination initiatives varied: care coordination was used to
address transitions in care [41, 42], to enhance primary care
[28, 30], and to span the continuum of care across ongoing,
integrated, or intersectoral treatment [43, 44].

(2) Managing Multimorbidity (Cell 1B in Table 3 and Box 1
and 2 in Figure 2). For individuals with multimorbidity, each
condition has implications for care as a whole [45]. As such,
care plans organized around personal needs and goals may
be more appropriate than tightly standardized disorder-
specifc treatment. Creating such a plan requires holistic
assessment [46, 47] and active participation of the service
user [41, 48]. Given that some studies described complex
needs in terms of difculties engaging in health services [49],
fostering this participation may require particular focus.

(3) Addressing Marginalization (Cell 1C in Table 3 and Box 2
in Figure 2). Te relationship between a client and a care
coordinator is an important enabler in complex care [50].
While relationships are broadly important in health care,
this may be especially critical for marginalized service users.
Vaillancourt et al.’s approach to developing “archetypes” of
users with complex needs identifed that experiences of
rejection and discrimination in healthcare settings were
common among this population [51]. For these service users,
care coordinators can act as an advocate and trusted nav-
igator. However, the foundations of strong relationships
between providers and marginalized service users were often
left unexplored in the included literature.

(4) Intersections (Arrow A in Figure 2). Te care coordinator-
client relationship therefore represents the “ground level” of
complex care, where intersecting and overlapping needs are
synthesized into a coherent goal-driven plan in the context of
a consistent and supportive relationship. Te client and their
natural supports ofer the expertise of lived experience: the
client’s goals, preferences, and contextual situatedness ani-
mate the care plan. Meanwhile, the care coordinator bridges
individual care and service levels of analysis by translating
patient goals, needs, and strengths into a care plan and fa-
cilitating access to the resources required to enact this plan.

3.2.2. Service Level: Resource Integration and
Appropriateness. Te client/care coordinator relationship is
nested within a set of local services, which broadly includes
social services as well as health care. Te care coordinator is
tasked with coordinating services to address the in-
terdependence of health and social needs. However, care
coordination is predicated on an assumption that appro-
priate care is available to coordinate.

(1) Reducing Fragmentation (Cell 2A in Table 3 and Box 3 in
Figure 2). Coordination across the care continuum at an
organizational level is a tool for reducing system frag-
mentation. In some instances in the literature, organiza-
tional partnerships were organized around specifc patients
with complex needs. Tis enabled representatives from
multiple agencies to support care planning for individuals
through case conferencing tables or other mechanisms
[52, 53]. In others, coordination across health sectors was
developed through colocation, organizational mergers, or
other approaches [54, 55], reducing the need for service
users and providers to navigate organizational boundaries.

(2) ManagingMultimorbidity (Cell 2B in Table 3 and Box 3 in
Figure 2). Multidisciplinary team-based care brings various
healthcare professions, including social workers, nurses,
pharmacists, and mental health care providers, together on
a single team to address the plethora of medical and non-
medical concerns that can accompany multimorbidity
[56, 57]. Managing multiple chronic conditions may also
require a higher intensity of support, including frequent in-
person contact [58]. Biomedical approaches tend to domi-
nate approaches to complex care, despite recognition of the
social dimensions of complexity [54, 59]. However, the
implications of biomedical dominance for multidisciplinary
team work, including potential conficts and challenges,
receive limited attention in the included literature.

(3) Addressing Marginalization (Cell 2C in Table 3 and Box 3
and 4 in Figure 2). Complex care services must be accessible
to clients who face barriers to care. Primary [60], acute [33],
and postacute care [61] have all been provided in home to
reduce these access barriers. Other interventions included
fexible approaches such as mobile or outreach-based care
[58] to reach clients in nontraditional settings.

Marginalized clients may also have unmet basic needs
that interfere with efective management of health concerns
[46] and achievement of an acceptable quality of life.[45].
Partnering with social services gives healthcare providers an
avenue to address these concerns [52, 55, 62, 63]. Social
needs may include basic survival needs such as housing and
food [27]. Reducing social isolation was also identifed as
a goal in some papers [43, 59].

However, the literature tended to include less specifcity
regarding social services when compared with health ser-
vices. For instance, Burton et al. describe “conduct of
complex psychosocial or socioeconomic intervention” as
a core part of the complex case management [64], without
the explanation of what this may entail. Other papers note
that providers may refer clients to social services, with
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minimal information provided on the scope, structure,
funding source, or attributes of these services [58]. In ex-
amples of papers taking a more detailed view, Johnson and
Bascu’s literature review, which focuses on home care,
identifes that older adults with complex needs may beneft
from social supports such as caregiver supports, fnancial
assistance for housing adaptions, and supportive housing;
however, they note that a biomedical conceptualization of
complexity prevails across literature and practice [59].

(4) Intersections (Arrow B in Figure 2). Coordination among
health and social services is therefore a key task at the service
level. Multidisciplinary, highly supportive, and low-barrier
health services, working in partnership with social services
to meet basic needs, may help to address the full range of
client needs and goals. Meanwhile, the concurrency of health
and social needs infuences the presentation and manage-
ment of each of these concerns. For example, lack of stable
housing afects physical and mental health, while health-
related functional impairment infuences support needs with
respect to housing. Collaboration across organizations and
sectors may therefore enable joint working to address in-
terdependencies among health and social needs.

3.2.3. System Level: Creating the Context for Complex Care.
Health services are embedded in a broader health system,
including fnancial, governance, and delivery arrangements.
While often operating under separate policy frameworks,
social services may also have formal roles within integrated
health systems. System-level policy interventions can be
leveraged to create a conducive context for complex care by
aligning incentives, resources, data and communications
infrastructure, and legislative and regulatory requirements
with the goals of complex care.

(1) Reducing Fragmentation (Cell 3A in Table 3 and Box 5 in
Figure 2). A range of systems strategies can support joint
working across organizations and sectors. When care plans
cross organizational boundaries, providers need access to
the information required to support care plan imple-
mentation. Shared communications infrastructure was
mentioned both as a policy intervention and (when absent)
as an implementation barrier [63, 65]. Integrated funding
across organizations was also a strategy employed in the
literature [28, 66]. Tis was sometimes justifed as a form of
“accountability” assumed to incentivize efciency, although
the actual pathway between integrated funding and more
efcient decisions was not described.

A number of policies in included papers were developed
at a jurisdictional level and implemented locally, with
fexibility built in to enable use of local resources [50, 53], for
instance, Goldhar et al. described how care coordinators
already in place from a previous policy initiative which were
redeployed to the specifc forms of primary care [43].
However, while studies describe the use of local human and
infrastructural resources, there was little specifcity re-
garding how complex care programs have been adapted to
local cultural, geographic, and social contexts.

(2) ManagingMultimorbidity (Cell 3B in Table 3 and Box 5 in
Figure 2). At a systems level, data-driven planning may be
used to ensure that services are appropriately targeted and
adequately resourced. For instance data on clinical char-
acteristics including multimorbidity was used to stratify
populations by risk and segment according to the need [67].
Case mix strategies were also used to ensure that funding
refected the clinical complexity of patients [68, 69]. In some
instances, mechanisms for fnancial accountability were
designed to enable whole-person rather than disease-specifc
approaches to care [57, 70]. However, while systems-level
data may refect multimorbidity; these data often do not
capture patient-level factors contributing to complex needs,
which were more often assessed by clinicians [64].

(3) Addressing Marginalization (Cell 3C in Table 3 and Box 5
in Figure 2). Marginalization was rarely addressed at a sys-
tem level in the literature. Cross-sectoral collaboration may
be a strategy for building health system capacity to address
social determinants of health: this collaboration could take
forms ranging from contractual arrangements to engage-
ment of community members in governance [27]. However,
in a critical discourse analysis, Fleming et al. argued that
health systems attend to social adversity insofar as doing so
is germane to cost control objectives [35]. Indeed, in-
tegrating funding for health and social services was put
forward in some papers as a cost-saving strategy, with the
expectation (but not always the efect) of cost shifting away
from costly acute intervention and towards cheaper social
prevention [66, 71].

(4) Intersections (Arrow C in Figure 2). Shared communi-
cation and funding and data-driven planning imply eforts
towards standardization across the system. At the same time,
the fexibility to use local resources and incorporate clinical
input along with standard data points towards local ap-
proaches. Tis tension can be resolved within a multilevel
model where the system provides an outer layer of context
for complex care; an enabling context includes both stan-
dard elements to facilitate joint working and the removal of
barriers to enable local tailoring. Feedback across levels is
required for a full understanding of the population needs,
including social needs. However, systems-level elements that
respond to the needs of marginalized users were not well-
described in the literature reviewed and merits further
attention.

3.2.4. Gaps in the Literature: Principles for Complex Care
(Arrow D in Figure 2). Complex care occurs at the in-
tersection of multiple competing paradigms. For instance,
providers in complex care may be expected to navigate the
overlap and tension between biomedical and social
determinants-based conceptualizations of health [59], dis-
courses of cost concerns and justice [35], and the recovery
model and the medical model of mental health care [54].
However, while these tensions are highlighted, the literature
also ofers little by way of a normative compass for the feld
of complex care.
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For instance, the included literature has limited en-
gagement with principles drawing on service user and
community knowledge and strengths. In this literature,
person-centred approaches are argued to have particular
relevance to individuals with multimorbidity, for whom
standard disease-specifc care pathways and treatment ap-
proaches may not be appropriate [60]. A person-centred
approach can also guide eforts to reduce system frag-
mentation by ensuring that care is designed to be seamless
from the perspective of the service user [51, 63]. However,
while the literature supports involving individuals with
complex needs in their own care, there was less attention to
how lived expertise can inform complex care policy. One
study described a community capacity development project
wherein community stakeholders mapped resources for
individuals with complex needs [72] and another described
“enhanced citizenship in public services” through co-
production as a driver of health and social care integration
[71]. Beyond these two instances, the literature does not
address the potential of codesign approaches [73, 74] for
engaging local and lived knowledge in the development of
complex care. Culture is also a rich source of knowledge and
values. However, only one article included in this review
explicitly identifed cultural considerations in the context of
a New Zealand program working with Maori populations
[28]. Complex care policies are often enacted and adapted
locally [50, 53], suggesting that cultural competence, the
capacity of a health service or system to work efectively
across cultures [75, 76], may be an important concern.

Te literature also has limited engagement with prin-
ciples relevant to social marginalization. For instance, de-
spite the constitutive role of marginalization in complexity,
no included papers referred to antioppressive practice.
Antioppressive practice is a framework that recognizes in-
equities in power and access to resources, and prompts
active eforts to ofset these inequities [77, 78]. Anti-
oppressive practice can include empowering service users to
defne their own needs and strengths and enabling systems
of mutual support among people afected by oppression,
expanding the notion of local resources beyond formal
services [77, 78]. Meanwhile a high prevalence of trauma
among service users was also noted in some included papers
[35], which is unsurprising given the association between
adverse childhood experiences and multimorbidity [79].
Trauma-informed approaches involve recognizing the
prevalence of psychological trauma and its profound im-
pacts on behaviour and implementing strategies to prevent
retraumatization of service users [80, 81]. However, while
trauma-informed approaches have been cited in grey lit-
erature [17], they are largely absent in the included literature.

Principles of person and family-centred, codesigned,
trauma-informed, culturally competent, and antioppressive
care, therefore, ofer resources for engaging the strengths of
individuals and communities, including lived knowledge
and culture, while also responding to personal and com-
munal histories of oppression and trauma. Doing so may
address additional gaps noted in the framework description
above. For instance, trauma-informed and culturally com-
petent care may support strong relationships between care

providers and service users. Codesign can be used to tailor
policy to the needs of marginalized communities. Mean-
while, systems may amplify inequities in the absence of
intentional antioppressive practice, for instance, a 2019
American study found that a widely used algorithmwas used
to identify patients with complex needs which systemically
underestimated the needs of Black patients due to lower
access to, and use of, healthcare [82]. Tese principles are
therefore included in Figure 2 as a preliminary response to
these literature limitations.

4. Discussion

4.1. Key Findings. Our analysis puts forward a framework to
inform design of complex care policy. We frst identify three
targets that comprise complex health and social needs from
a policy perspective (Table 3), then brings these approaches
together in a single multilevel intervention (Figure 2), de-
scribing interdependencies within and among levels and
principles that cut across levels. Specifcally, complex health
and social needs are framed as a pattern of unmet needs
arising through the interaction of three issues: fragmented
health systems and services, multimorbidity, and social
marginalization. At an individual level, interventions can
target each of these three issues through individualizing and
coordinating care. At a service level, interventions can en-
sure that appropriate health and social services are available
and integrated to support individual-level coordination. At
a system level, interventions create an enabling context
through balancing standardization and fexibility. Five
principles are suggested to guide work across and within the
levels; complex care policy is suggested to be person- and
family-centred, codesigned, trauma-informed, anti-
oppressive, and culturally competent.

4.2. Findings in Relation to Other Studies. Dynamic models
for the concept of complex needs exist in the literature.Tese
models include the cumulative model of complexity, which
frames complex needs as a gap between the “workload” an
individual must manage to address their own health needs
and their caacity to do so [5]. Another model describes
complexity as a gap between patient needs and the needs that
health services are able to efectively meet [6]. Tis latter
model resonates with the present study’s description of
complex health and social needs. However, our study
presents a streamlined conceptualization focusing on three
specifc targets generating this gap, namely, the intersection
of fragmented health systems and services, multimorbidity,
and social marginalization.

Existing reviews have also enumerated promising
practices in complex care [11, 83, 84]. Some existing liter-
ature has also called for or described multilevel approaches
to target complex health and social needs. For instance, the
National Centre for Complex Health and Social Needs’
Blueprint for Complex Care states that complex care
“operates at the personal level by coordinating care for
individuals. Complex care also works at the systemic level by
creating complex care ecosystems, the local networks of
organizations that collaborate to serve individuals with
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complex health and social needs” (p. 6) [17]. However, the
relationships among practices or levels in complex care are
rarely described.

Te framework represented in Figure 2 therefore adds to
the current literature on policy responses to complex needs in
three ways. First, it makes explicit embeddedness of complex
care within a dynamic interactional multilevel system. Our
framework centres clients and their relationships with pro-
viders and suggests how service and system contexts can be
structured to support and enable efective client-level in-
teractions. Drawing on conceptual work on multilevel in-
terventions ofers a tool for understanding unexpected efects
(and null efects) observed in empirical studies and provides
grounding for designing future evaluations.

Second, this framework seeks to add nuance to the role
of social services in complex care. While the role of social
services in complex care is sometimes described in terms of
attending to or addressing social determinants of health
[27, 58]; the actual interventions may be described more
specifcally in terms of meeting basic needs and reducing
social isolation. Social determinants operate across the
lifespan, with long-lasting and often delayed efects; child-
hood exposures in particular often have lifelong ramifca-
tions [79, 85]. Commenters have noted that it may be
unrealistic to expect complex care, including social service
referrals, to fully undue the efects of prolonged exposure to
adversity, deprivation, and trauma [86]. Framing the role of
social services in terms of basic needs may ofer a more
pragmatic guide to intervention and may also ground ex-
pectations around impact. At the same time, avenues to
move beyond survival to enable fourishing in complex care
clients are an important area for further research.

Tird, this analysis highlights ways that services can re-
spond to social marginalization beyond incorporation of social
services, through incorporation of principle-based approaches.
Tis is critical because the structures that shape access to
health-promoting resources are also embedded in health sys-
tems. For instance, while racism can afect individuals’ physical
and mental health and their social circumstances, it also afects
experiences in health care and the appropriateness of care
received [87, 88]. Te suggested principles described above are
relevant to this problem. While distinct from each other, each
of the sets of principles included each address of the necessity of
respecting clients’ voices and strengths and creating oppor-
tunities for empowerment. Antioppressive, trauma-informed,
and culturally competent approaches also require an un-
derstanding of the contextual factors shaping clients’ lives,
enabling more appropriate responses.

4.3. Strengths. Strengths of this study include a compre-
hensive and fexible search strategy and the use of theory-
building analytic methods. Te search strategy included an
initial comprehensive search of multiple databases, enabling
the capture of a broad range of academic and grey literature.
Two authors reviewed inclusion of all the studies in the
systematic search. Tis systematic search was supplemented
by purposive searching to address gaps, an approach that is
appropriate both to the theory-building aims of this study

and to the fuzzy nature of the concept of complex care. Using
a constant comparative analytic approach brought elements
of this literature into new conversations and confgurations.
Considering interrelationships across concepts allowed this
study to move beyond description to theory building. Fi-
nally, the midrange theory put forward in this critical in-
terpretive synthesis is scafolded on existing, empirically
tested theoretical insights about the working of the multi-
level interventions. Tis buttresses the arguments of the
present study and suggests pathways for evaluation.

4.4. Limitations. Tis study has important limitations. First,
the proposed framework is based on descriptions of current
policies and practices, rather than evidence about whether these
policies and practices achieve their intended efects. Existing
approaches were categorized by target and by level; but the
extent to which any of these approaches achieves change (alone
or in concert with other approaches) was not addressed.
Second, it is based on a generic conceptualization of complex
health and social needs.Te arguments above may not account
for needs arising in specifc contexts (e.g., rural and remote
areas) or populations (e.g., individuals with polysubstance use
and chronic illness). Tis study also almost solely identifed
literature from high-income countries and so does not address
the nature of or responses to complex needs in low- and
middle-income settings. Moreover, this study included only
documents available in English and as such does not represent
the knowledge contained in academic and grey literature in
other languages. Nine studies were excluded on the basis of
language, and non-English databases were not searched.

4.5. Implications for Policy and Practice. Conceptualizing
complex care as a multilevel intervention implies a need for
collaboration across sectors and players in the health and
social system. It also suggests that interventions may have
unexpected and paradoxical efects due to unanticipated
interactions across levels. Indeed, this has been observed
empirically. For instance, a randomized controlled trial of
a pioneering “hot spotting” program unexpectedly found
that it did not reduce hospital readmissions relative to
control conditions [12]; an observational study of Ontario’s
Health Links program, which involved care coordination
and planning for high-cost users, found enrollees in fact had
lower reductions in utilization than matched comparators
[62]. A multilevel framework can ofer conceptual
grounding for unpacking these disappointing fndings and
for designing robust approaches to complex care policy.

4.6. Implications for Future Research. As noted above, the
framework presented in Figure 2 represents a synthesis of
current practices. It can be understood as a hypothesis in
need of testing. Importantly, multilevel interventions require
complex evaluations [40]. While observational and experi-
mental designs have been applied to understand the efects
of complex care interventions; a multilevel intervention
implies a need to evaluate the contextual confgurations of
nested interventions that best support clients with complex
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needs. Multilevel interventions may also require longer time
horizons to display efects [89], which is a challenge for
researchers and funders. However, these complex and
longer-term evaluations may be required to yield deeper
insights into what works, and how, in complex care policy.

5. Conclusions

Complex health and social needs pose a persistent challenge
for health systems in addition to representing unalleviated
sufering at an individual level. Tis critical interpretive
synthesis draws on a structured search and analysis of the
existing literature, to set forward a policy-relevant concep-
tualization of complex health and social needs and to propose
a multilevel framework for designing complex care policy.
Tis framework highlights the dynamic interactions across
individual, service, and system-level interventions, suggesting
that policy must take these interactions into account. Further
work is needed to test and refne this framework and to
contextualize it for particular populations and settings.

Data Availability

Data extraction tables and a complete list of screened articles
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Additional Points

What Is Known about Tis Topic? (i) People with complex
health and social needs struggle to have their needs met
within health systems. (ii) Programs and policies aiming to
address complex health and social needs can have un-
expected, and sometimes disappointing, outcomes. What
Tis Paper Adds? (i) Policy interventions in complex care
occur at individual, service, and system levels. (ii) In-
terventions at one level have implications across all levels.
(iii) We developed a principle-driven multilevel framework
to inform design of complex care policy.
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